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The Coaolobo Club has tor Its reason of existence the promotion of fishing

and fishing olubs in ths keys of Florida and ths nah— Banks. The first Coaolobo

several miles around« especially in the shape of an Island. Ho Key is located 

can be had from the Club-House. It is possible to go from Miami to the Cooolobo 

Club, Inside or outside, fair weather or foul weather, always.

Uhen building operations were first started on Coaolobo Island the entire 

island was covered with a very dense growth of Jungle trees, palms and mangroves. 

The formation of the Island was rook : it was thot necessary to put a sufficient 

fill over this rock to present a smooth surface so that limes, oranges and grape

fruit trees could bo planted and groves oould be grown whloh would make a very 

pleasing lay-out for club members. Daring the tar it was not possible to do 

very much with the Island except to complete the filling. ,0113 was an expensive 

Job but has made us a very beautiful beach, and has given us some very fine soil 

to work with from this time on.

It was a part of the idea of the original olub members to provide a

beach front so that Individual members might have thoir own little cottages, using 

the main Club-House for a central meeting place and for eating purposes. k care

taker's cottage has been established and a laborers' barracks - and for next season 

the principle work to oonrpleto the Island will be to plant groves and to start about 

a hundred citrus fruit trees.

Docks and a swiming pool have already been provided. Our Club-House is 

well fitted out with first class furniture i we have electric lights, a fins water 

system and our own ioe machinery. ISe have a caretaker from December first until



April ISthJfc

can he aanght in these grounds

Fishing Grounds, Just adjacent to the Cooolobo IsImMI, or a distanoe varying from 

fishing to the inside waters, suoh as Angel Fish Creek, which is only four miles 

south of Cooolobo.

She seventy sores of this Island oan be made to produce in large quantities 

the very finest of limos, oranges, grapefruit and other oltrus fruits* Ho better 

land for the growth of these particular fruits oan be found in the entire United 

States than we have on this Isltad. \ \ \ \

It was intended, in the original plans, to have one hundred members in the 

Club who would subscribe for 100 cne-Zhousand^Dollar-Shares of stock in tbs Club, and 

In addition to this sum would pay an annual dues of two hundred dollars.

In addition to these attractions of the Cooolobo Club, probably the finest 

Marine Gardens to be found in the United States are located within three miles of the 

Club-House. The Club has provided a small glass-bottom, twin screw boat which will 

acoaomodate about twelve persons, and this Is maintained at the Club-House dock for 

the quick use of the guests, going to and from the Marine Gardens. Thru the glass 

bottom of the boat all sorts of old wreaks may bo inspected and all sorts of queer 

fish may be seen In their natural haunts and to the very greatest advantage and as 

they cannot be seen In any other way.

In addition to the original Cooolobo Club-House, our club membora have 

made provision for, and have leased, furnished and equipped, a first class Club-House 

on Catt Key in the Bahama Banks, uhl h Is JuBt fifty miles east of Miami. Catt Key 

is probably one of the most beautiful small islands in the Southern Atlantia - it



but furnished and maintained by Cooolobo Club expense.

It is also the intention of tha Cooolobo Club to secure one other 

Club-House located probably seventy-flu*^ or a hundred miles south of Miami - and 

on this looation to have a small club-house as a stopping-off place and a place 

where club members can find a caretaker and some conveniences, and a headquarters 

for extended fishing trips further south than Cooolobo Island.

The Cooolobo Club wishes to have invested in these three properties 

approximately one hundred thousand dollars, and to have this amount divided in
Y • , y

one-thousand-dollar-oertificates •’'"ft'** hundred members. Up to the present 

time, about twelve members have bonio all the expense of starting the Club and 

have Invested probably $70,000.00.

She Club’s 40-foot glass cabin boat "Cooolobo“ makes two trips a week 

from Miami Beach to Cooolobo Club-House, taking supplies or other members who 

wish to have the service of this boat - and a charge has been arranged of $25 

for thè round trip of tho Club boat ubere seme is desired by olub msmbers.

■sala at tho Club-House are fumiahed to club members at $1.50 per 

person, or fifty cents per person for afternoun Sea and sandwich.
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The aloclc of Cocolubo cay Club received this morning. I

will endeavor to tel

.iam

you nuke a declaration

then all four of you a ;r

made under an agreement

I Allison in

1,010.0

issued to you,

■y, me in which

stock cucii and pay a

Snowden .'..•id yisher ,1j,000.00 of the capital stock and Allison got

letter was the authority for ine issuance o" the bonds to you three, as you say,"

"In accordance v.ith this ut least ¿40,000.00 in bonds against the club should be

divided between Dr. dialler, Ur. bnowden and my sci

Issued to you three (§18,000 to eacfc), you each had credit of

on books but sorni account had to be charged with the différence

actual aaiount you had :.dvn>:ced »nd the anount you !iad each received in stock and

bonds 30 this was then charged to coiuaiasions. This mount was -'5,000 each or 

a total of $2000.00 which ■¿-as charged to coraaieslons, thia account representing

the cost of tlie island. In. other words (nota your letter ii-ll-’ia) you advanced 



.Ha ,-181.96 to which was added interest making this item of advance $13,221.92 

■while yon rocelved Bonds, $13,000.00, Credit on open account $121.92 and Stock 

$3000.00 or a total of $16,221.92. Shen the meeting was hold last February 

it was notst that this was.in error and that the otock should cot havs been 

issued to you, 3nowden and Fishor in the amounts as done so it was decided to 

recall this stock and- follow the original plan of issuing $1,000.00 of stock to 

each member Joining! a9 P«r agreesient signed by you in January, 1-jlGj. This 

will eoualiea itself as you have taken bonds instead of stock. At this time 

you and C. 0. and Jim hold the bonds. One extra $500.00 bond was left, aa 

yon will remember, -and this .as issued to 0. G. and he was charged on the 

books with same. This makes you end Jim hold $15,500.00 each of tho bonds 

and C. 0. $17,000.00 of,some, total $50,000.80.

It was a badly mixed affair as the January 1916 statement shows that 

of the Capital Otock of $60,000.00 that $50,000.00 be for sale at par. It 

seems to have been the intention at that time to issue the founders the 

balanoe of the stock or ¿10,000 worth and this was what was dons in March 

following but this v.as all changed as noted in the. meeting Feb. 14, 1919.

I trust you can digest this without taking pepsin or bine of iardul as

it is a tough morsel at best.

Purdy writes me that he would like to move the shadow as he thinks .the space 

is needed. You are probably familiar with the details of this.

On the front ¡-age of this -morning's STAR is a picture of Betty Lee, and a 

pedigree showing her to be genuine Polled nugusafibohk, and stating that Mr.
■ ■ ■

Kendall who had recently been divorced by his wife with an alimony of four and 

a half million, had .married, her in This was the same "niece" who spent the 

Winter with him at the Beach. Some Scaoh, ch boy?

fours till death



this afternoon 
bottom boat and 
Take them out 
northeast of' 

Circle

When you go down to the Club
I would likd you to take out the glass 
show the guests the marine gardens, 
to the old "Lagoona" wreck, four miles 
the Cooolobo cut entranpe, out in the Ocean,
around back and forth over this wreck and let them see 
the gardens.

... Homo ...
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, -, - Clyde Bewes :

Ot 11 him that 
Olean at all times in order that no 
to oolleot.

Also : Please give instraotions to the man 
down at the Club to keep this glass bottomed boat in 
constant readiness for a trip - as we may be down there 
every day and want to uBe it. 
glass kept 
is allowed

I cant the 
green or dirt

Carl G. Fisher.



My dear Mr. Young :

Thanks for your check for the Cocolobo Cay Club
stock. .

The Cocolobo "Club have visible assets at the 
present time of about 375,000.00 - and we are issuing stock 
to each member for a thousand dollars and charging them dues 
and initiation fees on the side. This stock, we think, will 
pay out at some time, when we can divide the entire Club among 
a hundred or a hundred and twenty-five members.

V.'e would like to acconmodate you at Purdys’ and. if 
you will advise immediately the sise boat you have to^take 
oare of, I will .see if we can handle it.

Also - be sure and advise me in plenty of time next 
Fall, say along in October, the number of horses you will send 
down, and we will reserve a space for them.

ÇOF:B
Tours very truly.
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Mr, Ehoodoro G. Dltfdnaoa,
140 South Dearborn street, 

Chlaago, Illinois.

Dear Hr. Didtiason •

Apparently 1». Webb Jay has '.Tri.ttea me a letter 
regarding your typlioatlon fbr nsabershlp In the Cocolobo 
Cay Club, whidh never arrival. I seas- Webb the other day 
when several of us went down. the Bay, and he mmtieMd the 
natter. I an sorry tint this natter was not given parapt 
attention«

We had a llttl® Hooting of our Director» and passed 
upon your Jppliaatlan * and will be very ¿led to here you join 
U3 as a aember.

We have about (75,000 or $00,000 invested in the 
Cocdobo Club property sad e jiijraent. We tave & $100,000.00 
coqiomticn cud we are United to 200 neeiiers. Ladh taeaber 
purehases a thousand dollars worth of our a to ole and pays sn 
initiation fee aid yearly dura, ttrich noses a total of $1300 
for the first jnynent. Ehe $1000 block of stock, however, is 
considered by rest of us as a good asset end will sane day, I 
think, be worth considerably acre then one thousand dolleWa.

I would like to hear f sb you as to when you eapeot 
to be down and whether you are going to have a boat here this 
Winter*> ■

We till be very ¿Led to weloone you into the Club.

CGFiB
Tears very truly.







Bear Rigaud:

February 16th, 1924.

Mr. Oaoar Hlgaud,
Cooolofao Cay Club.

1

In going over your bills from the tig(iLy-':ii.ciiLy 
Compiny, I an not satisfied, with all of the 
materials vSiich you are purchasing to use at the 
Cldb.

This Club is supposed to be ruoro or.less of a 
fishing club, am people who 00100 down there are 
expected to buve lliJit lunches end not elaborate 
service. You usually serve mo» than the people 
can eat, snd at a continuous loss to the Club.

You purchase a good cany things that I don’t think 
are necessary In running tills Club» Things such as 
fig neutons; chlkens; calf's liver, at fifty salts 
a pound; taushroons; asparagus; sinus.....and a lot 
of other items in your list are entirely unnecessary 
at this Club, and X want them cut off the list from 
now on; and X want you to get your purchases down to 
simple food and make some money for the Club out 
of your end of the business.
%
Ye will immediately establish a meou.aaid lowing 
what we will serve for one dollar and a half, and 
allow people to 3ign a check for what they are getting 
You arc furnishing Reals there that would cost four 
dollars each at any hotel, at ijulte a loss to 
ourselves. X want this condition to change oilclcly.

Yours very truly.

QGP-ns



W. A. KOHLHEPP, Vic^Prtndent C. W. CHASE. JR., SecrrUrZCARL G. FISHER, ‘Pnrrideni

The cXlton ¿Beach ¿Realty Company
<®cean and (Bay Front (Property

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS 
TO THE COMPANY

OFFICE: WASHINGTON AVENUE AND LINCOLN ROAD

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

Ur, Qari G. Fisher, 
1616 Ocean Drive, 
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Siri-

The Oooolobo Cay Club at a meeting of its 
directors last week deoided to aooept a limited 
number of membership in the club on a basis of 
a charge of $500.00 for the first year, which 
includes initiation and dues.

Biis offers a splendid opportunity for gentlemen 
to join the olub and secure the privilege of the 
many advantages of being a Cocolobo member.

You probably have two or three friends who would 
very muoh enjoy becoming a member of the club, but 
who have held back because they did not wish to 
purchase stock in order to become a member.

Already Ur. Webb Jay has secured some members, as 
also has Ur. Fisher, Ur. Osius and Ur. Romfh.

We want the membership right now. 
know by earliest possible mail, or 
you would suggest for membership.

COCOLOBO CAY C

Yours very truly,

Please let me 
telephone, who

C. W. Chase, Jr. - Manager
C.E



CARL G. FISHER, <Pretident W. A. KOHLHEPP. Vice-Preiident C. W. CHASE, JR., Secretary

The o4lton ¿Beach ¿Realty Company

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS 
TO THE COMPANY

©cean and Pay Front Property

OFFICE: WASHINGTON AVENUE AND LINCOLN ROAD

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

March 18, 1924. •

Mr. James C. Brady,
New York 01ty,

Dear Sir:-
The Cocolobo Cay Club has proven to be a very 
delightful place of amusement for the members, 
but up to date it has been financially unsuccess
ful. This is due largely to the limited number . 
of members and the lack of opportunity to take 
advantage of the niarkets, and its remoteness 
from the city.
It novi has a bond issue of Fifty Thousand (^50,000) 
Dollars, and past due interest of over six years 
at six per cent. The Club owes Mr. Kotcher, Mr. 
Snowden and myself considerable money. I am unable 
to see how the Club ban get itself out of debt as 
now managed; and I do not feel that there is a 
possibility of securing enough members at a fair 
price to make it self sustaining and enable to pay 
its indebtedness within the next two years.
The land around the Club House is valuable and can 
be sold for enough money to pay Mr. Kotcher, Mr, 
Snowden and myself and leave the Club for the members 
and relieve the members of this obligation, which I 
think can be worked out within the next twelve or 
fourteen months.
I am, therefore, now asking the Secretary to call a 
meeting of the Stockholders, to be held on April 3rd; 
A formal notice of this meeting is herewith enclosed, 
as is also a proxy. If you cannot be present, and aare 
to do so, I would suggest you have your proxy run 
either to Mi. Charles W* Kotcher, Mr. Frank B. Shutts, 
Mr. E. C. Romfh or myself. I am hopeful that at least 
a majority of the stock will be represented either in 
person or by proxy.
I shall propose to purchase the property at Cocolobo 
From the Club, and in consideration thereof, will pay 
all of its debts. At the same time, I will execute 



alt'on beach realty company

#2.
either a deed, or a ninety-nine year lease 
to the Club covering the present olub house 
and intervening land to the water front that 
is now being used. By this means, the Club 
will still have the advantage of using all the 
property which it now occupies and uses, and 
it can be managed by the members as they deem 
best for their interests. In the meantime, the 
Club will be put out of debt, and there will be 
no danger of a mortgage foreclosure. I feel 
that this is a fair offer to the members, and 
one in which I will be able to recoup myself 
for the outlay.
I think you ought to know that I contemplate 
cutting up the surrounding land in parcels for 
sale to the members, or others, for the erection 
of bungaldws, and this, I think, will inure to 
the general benefit of the property.
Trusting I say have some expression from you as 
to the feasibility of this plan and asking a re
turn of the proxy as stated above, I am

Yours sincerel:



*
Baal Batet« & Buildings.

Adan, a. 9,000.00
jDMta 4,419.04
nu 12,438.00
Cat Os* 700.00
Pwgala 13.40
Planting £,631.00
Building» £3,604.93
Clearing 8,683.36
Water Front 627.86
Mil 63.04. <62,080*51

Equipnent*
• ••

Oat Cay 318.97
Boat - Brenda 2,863*35
Furniture,eto* 4,012*74
Ice Machines 356*50
KLeotrio & Water Plant 2.930.32

<72,562*39

Expense.

Tax
Expense
Boat Expense 
legal
Repairs — 
Club Operation

16*50
2,804*33 

328*68
20*00 

—686*04 
jUgQlcSZ- 6,155.42

W.E. Brown .Agent

Treas, Stock (Huff)

Profit & Loss

844*32

1,000*00

U,9?g»g.7.

$92,555*50

Capital Stock

Bonde

Accounts Payable

Dues & Membership Fees 1920

Reserves

16,000*00

50,000*00

20,124.15



A.C. WOODMAN 
AS NASSAL^STREET 

NEW YORk

March 27th, 1924

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr. Fisher:-

Conforming to request contained in your note of the 
18th, I have forwarded to Mr. E. C. Romfh proxy author
izing him to represent me at the meeting of the Coco- 
lobo Club to be held April 3rd.

Altho I have been for several years a member of the 
club, I have visited the club house only once, and 
have not been told of nor have I had occasion to inquire 
into its financial affairs. However, I have no thought 
but that whatever you and your constituents agree upon 
will be for the best interests of the club and I am 
entirely willing to abide by the plan outlined in your 
letter.

Yours very truly



I

Jir. A. C. .Voodran,
45 Nassau direct.
New York City,

Uy dear Ur. ffoodoan;

Replying to yours of the 27th. I am trying to work 
out a plan now to sell off the surrounding land at 
Coooloho Cay Club, and leave the Club House and dock 
entrance for the members; and pay back to L!r. dnowdon 
add Hr. Kotcher the sums they have advanced. Bu

By building on the surrounding beach will add to the 
value of the Club property a3 well as the boach front. 
I have Just finished one very handsome cottage, as a 
samplot nod I think we will have three other members 
build cottages at once. This will be a good start for 
next year.

I am sorry that we don’t see more of you. i7o have had 
a wonderful season this year.

Yours very truly.

CGF-iaB





Cuf-rtc

Mr. C. ’,7, Kotaher 
18 Holl e Island, 
Kisni Beach, 71a,

Uy dear Comrmdorei

I have yours or vte 24 th. Qus will he a siltisfaotory 
arrangement vdth toe.

I think thiA Jnowden should. ca.rry his hhare of the load 
until we )®vo disposed of the prepr. rtyj but with you it 
io different, and 1 am very glaui to arrange it us you 
suggest.

if you will figure out the amount, I will try and pick 
you out some property that rill ho a good investment.'

Yours



mhjo, Juna 23. 1924

Mr. Flshort

I want to Coooloho yesterday to inspect the work done hy tho 
Beach Construction Company as they are now entirely finished 
with the job.

I was not familiar with what was to have been done at the Club 
as this was deoided upon before the management was turned over 
to ma. My inspection of the building, however, shows that their 
work has been quite complete and well dona. Choir charges seem 
to be somewhat hlgh^ but taking into consideration the distance 
from source of supplies, eto., it can be seen that building 
there would cost more than here. '

The two cottages built for Homfh and Webb Jay are not very handsome 
architecturally. They are frame cottages with brick fireplaces and 
brick chimney on the exterior. I believe the brlok chimney would 
have looked much better had it been stuccoed.

The new buildings make the Club look very much more pretentious, 
and the caretaker has cleared away all the old bits of material, 
that are Tonally left behind on a building job, and is planting 
and growing grass to cover the bare spots usually found around 
new construction.

The/ few sheep we had there have either gotten wild and disappeared 
or have died. None are now left.

The caretaker has the lawn in excellent condition and the buildings 
are in first class shape. This man is a native of the Bahamas and 
understands the care of citrus trees, eto. He has oleaned out the 
old grove better than 1 have ever seen it before and has pruned up 
several of the trees. These trees were dying from lack of proper 
care and were suffocating from weeds and climbing vines.

-1
Land crabs are a very seriow matter down there in keeping up the 
lawns and I am going to try to find some means of getting rid of these.

Despite the fact that the Club was turned over to me last Spring 
with an overdrawn bank account and outstanding bills of several 
hundred dollars, I am going to be able to operate the Club without 
calling Oh you or arybody else for any loans. Have already 
broken relations with Jones on account of excessive charges by 
him and am going to get’the Club back to a normal and self-support
ing basis.



Copy to Mr. Kohlhepp

FROM C. W. Chase

mpmcto' MR- FISHER October 4, 1926

Cocolobo Cay Club.

Yesterday I went to Cocolobo to make a personal inspection of the property.
I find that they must have had even more wind there than we had here as 
many of the hugh trees back in the woods are down and the woods are do thinned 
out that the clubhouse is plainly seen from the bay quite a distance before 
entering Caesar’s Creek.

The chief property damage is the washing away of the entire old dock except 
the side where Brady erected the large gallows for hanging fish. The swimming 
pool and bath houses are entirely gone as also is the little lookout pier that 
had a house on it and one other single pier that protruded out from land about 
fifty feet.

The entire roof of Romfh's house is gone and the front side is blown in about 
one foot away from the brick chimney. About twenty feet of the roof of the 
clubhouse is blown away and many windoes in the various buildings are blown 
in and considerable screen and guttering gone.

The most costly loss is to the docks as these are quite expensive to build. 
The eighty-five feet of the new dock we built this summer is just as good as 
when it ti&s put there but there is no connection between it and the shore.

It probably would cost as much to tear down Romfh’s house as it will to re-roof 
it and I believe this should have immediate attention. For this winter we could 
get along with the eighty-five feet of nevi dockage by connecting it to the diore.

To put the property back as it »as before the storm will probably cost from 
$10,000 to $15,000. To make such repairs that we can get along this winter 
and also to re-roof Romfh’s house will probably cost about $6,000 to §8,000.

Will you please wire me whether it is your desire to go ahead immediately with 
tthese repairs and try to collect the cost from the members or shall we call 
upon the members and ask them for their prorata share of this expense andddo 
the work as the money comes in? Your telegraphic response will be appreciated.

The caretaker is endeavoring to save the lawn and as many of the fallen trees 
as possible. He haB done a very good job in the two weeks since the storm but 
has a big task ahead of him.

Attached is a list of the damage as I took it down.

CWC/vh

V
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COPT

Mr. C. W. Chase, Jr., 
Miami Beaoh, Fla.

Dear Mr. Chase:

Cooolobo Cay Club, 
October 23, 1926.

We’ve weathered another hurricane almost as severe as the one 
in September. I expected there was little left of you folks 
at the Beaoh but I learned from Mr. Romfh this afternoon that 
you only had about 60 mileB. Our hardest between 9.30 and 
11.30 was, 1 judge, about twice 60. It blew almost equally 
as hard then as it did in the one in September.

We had about six inches less water over the Cay but a meroy it 
was an ebb tide, or we'd have had more than in the first storm. 
There was more rain water in the Club than in the first storm. 
Nearly every tree we set up is down again in the opposite way. 
It looks almost as though a fire has passed over the lawn. The 
first storm did it good but I fear for monthB it will be all 
but dead now. The salt water stood on for about 12 hours.

The Monday before this one I gathered all the decking I oould 
and piled it up to dry on the front, but where it is now I 
can’t tell.

About three of the large trees in the orchard blew right up the 
opposite way from at first but it did the little ones worse. 
We have more float over the lawn in some places mostly what we 
oall "Black Grass" and not sticks. There is more mud everywhere 
than at first, but I think it will be a year before we have 
another anyway.

I feel very muoh tried, but it is useless to grumble. If Jones 
comes down and goes up next week 1 think I'll go uptown with him, 
if I reoeive no further orders from you.

Tours sincerely,

ALBERT SWEETING 
CareTaker
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MEMO TO

The Carl G. Fisher Properties

FROM

Mr. Fisher

Mr. Chase

date__ Q_ctober_25,__1926.

S U B J ECT_____________________________

Cocolobo reoeived much more df the force of the storm we had recently than 
we did. This storm remained central over the Keys until it reached Key 
Largo when, fortunately for us, it headed out to sea, giving Cocolobo a 
pretty bad shaking up.

»

Attached is the report of the Care Taker, who is trying to do his best to 
get the place in cnndition for this winter.

C. W. CHASE. JR.
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if:

2.
3.

Entire roof of Hooph's house gone.
Front side Booth's house out of Um and West living room windows gone.
Front gabled end of Cirib House Hoof gone - almost 20 Ft.
Entire old Swinmlng Pool gone.
Bath Houses gone
Entire old dook gone except part where Brady's fish raok was erected. 
Single Dock all gone.

Dock and Observation House entirely gone, 
large trees were out down
Almost 30 Ft. of Box Cluttering gone from Club House«
All electric wiring needs overhaul ing 
Badio Aerial gone.
Observation Tower entirely gone.
Practically all of the old trees In orchard are down, but can be erected
Practically all now fruit trees set out last two years CK. 
Boat House floated off foundation.
Front steps to Casino gone.
West living room windows of Jay's House blown out.
Almost half the ooooanut trees down and almost half the large trees In 

the woods are gone.
Plenty of Screening gone, 
lawn strewn with wreckage 
Steps to Caretaker's Cottage gons.

5«
6.
7.
8/
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

a
■N

/

5.

16«
17.
18.

19.
20»
21.

>
Estimated damage $15,000.00 - Hot counting damage to lawn, Trees and Orchard.



OPERATING STATEMENT * TG

THE COCOLOBO CAT CLUB - MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

Seasons 1927 and 1926 ■ . *:

19 2 7 1 9 2 6 *
—- — — —-

INCOME • ■

Membership dues $9,781.82 $9,600.00
Initiation fees 336.35 272.70
Services - Dining room 2,843.75 3,915.95

- Rooms 170.00 166.OC

OPERATING INCOME $13,131.92 $13,954.65

EXPENSES

Provisions $1,847.51 $1,406.44
Salaries - Steward, chef, etc. 1,579.33 1,500.00
Other labor 2,404.92 2,636.90
Transportation 935.03 314.40
Repairs 736.70 52.62
Gasoline and oil 228.65 128.08
Club house supplies 156.94 149.64
Grounds supplies 94.35 31.70
Laundry, etc. 84.47 184.73
Taxes
Stationery, printing and office

49.71 68.66

supplies 30.79 38.95
Legal services 4.00 8,152.40 -0- 6,612.12

OPERATING PROFIT $ 4,979.52 $ 7,442.53

(NOTE)
• ... Ji

Summer maintenance charges and interest t .
on mortgage bonds and unsecured debt annually 
exceed the operating profit. Available resources 
for summer maintenance consist of the following:

Cash in bank (April 19, 1927) $3,639.65
Uncollected dues 1,500.00
Uncollected house accounts 2,462.50

$7,502.15



MEMO TO Mr, Fisher

The Carl G. Fisher Properties

S

date__ April 29th>192Z,>

from______ Hr .Chase_________________________ subject

I have just succeeded in getting Miss Dorothy E. Cadwalader to join 
Cocolobo Cay Club on the non-stock purchasing basis on which quite 
a number of the members have joined«.

—
Have worked on Miss Cadwalader for u number of weeks. She is the first 
lady to join the Club and both she and her family are really especially 
nice people. ?

The Cadwaladers are one of Philadelphia’s oldest and best known families 
and have considerable wealth.

Next Fall I know of several people that I believe we can 
Cocolobo Cay Club and will certainly go after them. This 
added four new members to the Club.

get as members of 
year we have

CV;C :VD
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June 22, 1027.
Mr. Irvins A. Collins»
Moorntown, Naw Jersey.
Dear Irvi *

I have yours of the seventeenth regarding 
the Gulf -tread Club. This has been the main thought 
in my mind, that vze must be careful and get the proper 
frame up that Is both legal and equitable.

I think one of the first things to do is 
to get proper control of Odoolobo Club and then trans» 
for It to Bay chore Company. The Club le now breaking 
ab ut even and should commence to make a little money, 
possibly this next year. As long ao I have been putting 
up the money for the Club, I don't oee any reason why we 
should not use it for the best Interests of all our pro» 
perty. However, I wish you would think the matter ver 
apd let. me have your advioe.

The Club idea is going over big. I am “ ’ 
certain if 1 can ever get Uavle and Sheedy lined up 
and gat the whole proposition cleaned up where we can 
go to work for na-.ibero, that wo oan get all the membore 
we want» and then we will have considerable money to 
spend on the various properties and for club purposes. 
If you will stop to realize, we control ut this time 
the greatest out»of»door organization of dubs and sports 
in existence but we are not using our weapons to the i ,;
best advantage.’ This we must do this summer.

Just finished a trip, with 'S ecretary of 
labor Davie and some friends of his. They were tremen
dously enthusiastic about Uontauk. Gave Mr. Davie a 
couple acres as a present to the Uoyal Order of Moose 
and he is going to build a home of some kind on this 
for Moose headquarters. This will certainly give us u 
lot of publicity among hundreds of thousands.of Moose 
and it ought to give us a lot of business. Mr. Davis 
is going to do everything ha oan to assist us and he 

b right now one of the most pov.erful and able men in 
Washington.

It will be a load off ray mind if you and 
¿’alter attend to the laundry and the handling of the 
otook. Any arrangement you make is satisfactory with mo.

Yours»



-..1

Mr. Fisher
Mr. Steve Hannigan:.

January 17, 1928

following have been recent guests at Cooolobo Cay Club:

10th

10th

11th

11th

12th

Mr. Theodore Diokinson with party of three on the "

Mr. 0. R. Dashiill with party of six on the "Centaur 
lnoluding Mr. 4 Mrs. C. R. Dashiell, Mr. 4 Mrs. D. E. Baxter 
and Mr. 4 Mrs. H. 8. Bistlan.

f Mrs. P. M. Gelatt with party of 26 on the "8oalawag", party 
composed of members of the exeoutive board of the Miami Beaoh 
Woman's Club.

Mr. Harry Rogers with party of five on Monoplane

- Mr. C. R. Dashiell with party of six on the "Centaur" 
party 1/10/28.

Commodore Oar Wood with party of nine on the "Gar Sr. 11" 
inoluded Can. and Mrs. Gar ffocd,

Mrs. E. B. Wood, 
Gar Wood, Jr., 
Mrs. C. F. Chapman, 
Miss Mary Chapman 
Mr. 4 Mrs. H. R. Fellows

- MT. E. C. Romfh with party of eighteen on the "Marinette 
Inoluded were the following :■

Mrs. M. W. Strong, Hendersonville, N. C. 
Gar Wood
0. J.^Roct, Terre-Haut, Ind. 
Clayton Cooper
Edward Qrasselli, Cleveland, Ohio 
W. H. EdwardB, Rew Tork City 
0. Oaks
Louis F. Snedigar
Romfh

Mrs.
a

lawrence 
MT. and Mrs. E. C. Romfh

is more popular this year than any other season. This ispartly due 
to the

Cooolobo
to the members not having ths race traok to go to and also partly due 
wonderful weather of the past week or ten days.

The new feature at Cooolobo of keeping a fishing guide on hand at all
for members and their guests, is proving very popular. On aooount of 
location, good fishing can be had no matter what weather as fishing grounds 

on the reefs.oan be found through the many creeks when it is too rough to fish

CWCsM
O.C. to Mr. Fisher

C. W. CHASE. JR.
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MEMO TO

FROM

Tj^e Carl G. Fisher Properties

MR. FISHER
. Stove Hannigan DATE January 19, 1928»

J
■■

C. chase, Jr» SUBJECT C0C0U)B0

The following have recently entertained parties at Coooloboi-

jan. 15th * Mr. E. S. Griffiths with party of 5 on his boat "Veneti*"
" “ -"Mr. X. H. Ehrhart with party of ton on his boat "Victor E"
« u - The Lawrence Fisher family - party of six on their

boat "Margaret 11"»

Jan. 16th - Mr. Gar Wood with party of seven on his boat "Gar Sr. 11".

CWCtM C • W • CHAriE f JR •



Mr. Fibiiox-
arl G. Fisher Properties

Mr» Stove Hannigan

0» W. Chase» Jr»

DATE ------------- J*nwrylôj^4928»

SUBJECT COCCLOBO

On January 17th Mr. Frederick H. Hawson of Chicago entertained at 
Cooolobo on hie boat "Gadfly"» Mr. and Mrs. Lucid Bell and Mr. 
E. L. Burnhan,

On the 18th Ur* V* H* Ehrhart entertained at Cooolobo on hie boat 
Victor E » Mr. B. C. Bushman» Mr. G. B. Bushman and Mr. Carl G. 

Fisher#

CV»C:M C. W. CEASE, JR,



The Carl G. Fisher Properties
yf'' " •*" ' t \ " — * • t

» I

memo to Mr« Fisher________________________ date March 21« 1928«_____________________

from_____ C. W> Chase« Jr>__________________ subject NEW COCOLOBO MEM RE RS________________

You will probably be glad to know that we have recently taken into membership 
at Cocolobo, Mr. John Hertg and Mr. C. J* Root.

Mr. iKiot is living at the Flamingo and was recommended by Mr. Romfh. I went 
after Mr. Hertz personally through your recommendation of last Fall.

CWC:M



MEMO TO. Mr. Sten» Hanniffln DATE.
••

Maroh 22, 1928

FROM
0. ÏÏ. Chase, Jr. COGLOBO GUESTS

SUBJECT_____________________________

Mar. 7th - Mr. Viotor Ehrhart with party of 7 on the "Vlotor E" - 
party inoluded:- Dr. and Mrs. E. 8. Leslie, Mrs. Stewart 
If. Poole, Mr. 4 Mrs. Viotor Ehrhart, Mrs. Grant Dibert 
and Mr. Chas. Dibert.

Mar. 8th - Mr. Tta. J. Morris with party of 15 on board "Wampus" - 
party included!» Mr. 4 Mrs. G. B. Morris, Mr. 4 Mrs. Wm. J. 
Morris, Mias M. Talbot, Mrs. R. Carson, Jr., Mr. 4 Mrs. 
0. A. Hudson, Mr. C. A. Hudson, Jr., Mr. 4 Mrs. E. 0. 
Tiedler, Mr. 4 Mrs. Thos. D. Messier, Mr. Jas. M. Brown 
and Fred Cheesbro.

Mar. 8th - Mr. E. C. Romfh with party of 15 on board "Marinette II" - 
includingI- Mr. 4 Mrs. John Herts, Mr. 4 Mrs. Albert D. 
Lasker, Mr. 4 Mrs. J. Horcnrits, Mr. 4 Mrs. John McKay, 
Mr. -W. 8. Gifford, Mr. Andrew J. pizzlni, Mr. Ernest 
Byfield, Mr. Gene Tunnoy, Mr. Irfring Babcock and Hr. 
4 Mrs. E. C. Romfh.

Mar. 9th - fln board "Allene" - Miss Margaret Carlisle, Mr. D. B. 
Robinson, Mr. Edward H. Sohmidt, Mr. David 0. Burke 
and Mr. Joseph E. Sheedy.

Mar. 10th - On board "Bingersuax" - Mr. 4 Mrs. James Vi. Eustis and 
Mr. G. T. Stoddard.

Mar. 11th - On board "Viotor E" - Mr. 4 Mrs. Viotor Ehrhart and 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Porter 8. Kier.

Mar. 11th - Guests of Mr. H. S. Talbott - Mr. J. G. Ordwiy of St. Paul, 
Mr. Howard Linn and Mr. Seymoro 'Wheeler of Chloago.

Mar. 12th - On board "Allene" - Mrs. Irma A. Tyjrlor, Mrs. Mildred 
Cornnell, Mrs. Franois Thomas Brisco, Mrs. Georgia Snow 
and Mrs. Allene Kohlhepp.

CWCiM /



The Carl G. Fisher Properties

memo to_________ Mr. Fisher_______________________ _

FROM C. W. Chase, Jr.

date______March 26,_1928._____

CIIR,Fr-T PARTIES TO COCCLOBO

We did not get together any party to take down the Bay on the 
Shadow today. I therefore notified Mr. Ehrhart and his Captain 
that the trip was off and thanked them for the offer of their 
servioes.

The party taken to Cocolobo last Thursday afternoon oonsisted of - 
Mr. Rigney J. Saokley, to whom we sold the Johnson house on Sheridan 
Avenue, Dr. G. W. Tarr of Indianapolis, who tried to make three 
different deals but all of which fell down on aocount of property 
just being sold or owners changing their mind, Mr. A. H. Ullrioh 
of Evanson, Illinois, who was interested in our house 1818 Michigan 
Avenue, Mr. H. M. Cottrell, a builder of Chicago, Dr. Cobane of 
Detroit, who has been here six winters and is now in the market 
for a home.

The party was in charge of our Mr. V. C. Breytspraak, one of 
our new salesmen.

CWC :M



The Carl G. Fisher Properties

memo TO Mr* Fisher_________________________ date________October 17, 1928.

FROM________ C* W« Chase, Jr»___________________ subject BOB RAWSON_______

Bob Rawson took a membership in Cocolobo during the time he was a paper 
millionaire.

Last winter we told Rawson that it would be satisfactory to the Club for 
him to sell his membership to anyone who would be satisfactory to the 
Cocolobo Membership Committee.

Rawson wants to know if 
told him I would take it 
What do you say.

CWC :M

Tex Rickard would be acceptable as a member. I



Certainly Tex Rickard will be a suitable member 
for Oooolobo Olub.
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Cocolobo Cd C

December 14, 19.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
51et St. 4 Bay,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr. Flsherj-

Cocolobo Cay Club opens its eleventh season on December 15th. 
You will find a new Steward there to welcome you.

"Parson" Jones and his two colored boys know every fish hole 
and "drop" along the Beef and Keys. Whether you want Sail fish, 
King fish, Groupers, Snappers, Porgies or Grunts - they can 
usually take you to where your favorite fish is waiting for a well 
served fishhook. They will be available at Cocolobo thiB winter 
if you want to go "real fishin" with a native of the Florida Keys.

Mr. Boy Harris, the new Steward, is keeping a supply of live fish 
and crawfish there for you. You can pick out your own fish while 
its alive and have it in the frying pan five minutes later.

If there's another Club that has its own Hadio Broadcasting sta
tion, we haven't heard of it. Three times a day we talk with the 
Club. By telephoning Carl G. Fisher Properties, you can tell the 
Club Just when to have meals ready for you and your party,.what 
and how many you want served and if you desire rooms there for the 
night. Messages can be relayed to or from you while you are there.

Mr. Harris wants to make you happier at Cocolobo this winter than 
ever before. He will appreciate any suggestions you have,

Cocolobo is yours for the wlnt

0. W.CHASE, JB.,
Manager - COCOLOBO CAY CLUB,CWCiG



From Mr. Fisher

A*.

MEMORANDUM

MtS U B J ECTGQO^jlöi5ö Cgy_

Toî Mr. C. W Chase, Jr. December 18, 1928.

Your letter that went out on the 14th le out of balance.

Yesterday Mr. Harris asked me when we were going to have 
the broadcasting station in servioe. Some fifteen people 
droppped in on him unexpectedly yesterday.

Are ’’Parcon” Jones and hie boys available at most ay tine 
to go fishing? They will be a big help if we could have 
them regularly.

CGFxT



December 31
Chase COCOLOBO

Your new manager at Cooolobo has now commenced 
to feel that he must have lamb ohops and other 
foods that will spoil and that the help will 
eat. Put an order through at onoerthat lunches 
and dinners at Cooolobo will be fish. If any of 
our visitors want anything else but fish and 
canned goods let them load it on their boats 
and take it with them.
Yesterday you fed lamb chops to your guests at a 
loss, and ohioken the day before. The Club is 
not designed to run at a loss. Most of our guests 
like sea food as a change and we oan give it to 
them at the Club. We are not in any position to 
carry large quantities of steaks, lamb chops, 
chicken, etc. and I don’t expeot to even attempt 
it. Let me^see your orders at once on this situa- 

■> tion. I particularly do (not want you or the chef
to change this order' without written permission.
I would suggest that you keep three or four nioe 
hams in stock and some good bacon, and see that 
your nigger help does not eat it up. Last year 
the Club was in better condition than it is this 
year. Please remember we are not running this 
Club for the benefit of the association of your 
chef and help. <
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Cocolo bo Cat
January 5, 1929«.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Fisher Building,
Miami Beach, Florida,

Dear Mr. Fieheri-

Hare is your membership card'in Cooolobo Cay Club for this year. Also 
here are six Guest Cards for your use whenever you desire someone to go 
to Cocolobo as your guest.

What has made Cocolobo Cay Club three times more popular thio year? Is 
it because -

1 - We have a new Steward
2 - The excellence of the food

. 3 - There is twice the docking Bpace
4 - Newly painted and decorated buildings

?

Maybe its all four and some more. Anyhow, there are many more parties 
to Cocolobo than ever before.

And more members are staying- at the Club over night, some do this be
cause -

1 - There's wonderful fishing near Cooolobo
2 - Its a great place for a night oard party
3 - Its beautiful on moonlight nights
4 - Ton can so easily "get away" for some

rest and comfort

You'll like Cocolobo Cay Club this winter. A winter in Florida isn't 
oomplete without a trip there. Your friends talk of their cruise there 
long after other more usual happeningB are forgotten.

Here's hoping to see you this winter, often and long, at Cooolobo Cay Club.

Manager,
COCOLOBO CAT CLUB.CWClG 

Attaoh



OFFICE CLUB
MlAtni BEACH CAESAR’S CREEK

FLORIDA

Cocolobo Caij dub P
FLORIDA KEIJS

January 23, 1929.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
51st St. i Bay, 
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr.'Fisheri-

The two "Parson” Jones hoys are certainly showing Cooolobo 
members "where de fish is".

These two colored boys are natives of the Florida Keys. 
They know every fish drop along the Reef and among the banks. 
Their services as guide can be had for $10.00 per day. The 
members who have gone out fishing with these boys are delight
ed with their luck.

Cocolobo is going fine this winter. If you want to take 
a chance on getting the Jones boys when you go down there, it 
is all right, but we suggest you telephone either to me at 
Miami Beach 331 or W. I. 0. D. at Miami Beach 6300 and try to 
arrange in advance for one of these boys.

Very truly yours,

C. CHASE, JR., ’Z '•
Manager,

CTCsG COCOLOBO CAT CLUB.



My dear Jim:

February 12, 1929.

i-r. James H. 
Miami Beaoh.

Snowden,

We made a deal today which I think 
you will agfee with me is a good one to pro
tect our interests in the Cooolobo Club and 
to eventually lead to our getting our money 
out of it. We leased the Olub to the Club 
members for one year for Three Thousand Dol
lars, with the understanding that the Club 

members appoint Mr* Webb Jay as President, 
Mr. Duckwall as Vice President, and somebody 
else as Secretary Treasurer, and that they 
put in operation immediately a rule to charge 
two dollars per guest admittance, aside from 
the regular fees for food.

One of the great troubles with our 
Club has been that sone members abuse their 
guest privileges. They take twenty-five or 
thirty people to the Club and as a result 
there is not enough help to wait on forty, 
fifty, or sixty people and sometimes as 
many as eighty people, unexpected. If we 
carried enough help to wait on this large 
number, at the present price of food, the 
help would eat us out of house fend home. 
Under the new plan, thirty guests would 
have an immediate charge of sixty dollars 
as guests, adide from their food bills.

Our connection with the Club is 
such that we cannot enforce rules of thia 
kind, but the Club rules can be enforced 
as_you and I will temporarily sever any operating management of the Club for a year.



X

Ur. James H. Snowden,
February 12, 1929 
Page 2.

At the end of a year the Club members 
vti.ll be called together again with some 
plan whereby they can buy ue out and 
operate the Club themselves.

I am satisfied you will agree
with me this is a. good thing to do as an 
entering wedge for us to get all of our 
money back out of the Club with six per 
cent interest on s&iae.I em satisfied*that 
after a year’s operation the Club members 
will figure out something that will be 
very satisfactory to ue.

Very truly yours,

;GF:T
By W. F. Thompson

Secretary.



OFFICERS
Ín H. Levi
PRES. AND TREAE.

FRANK B. SHUTTS
VICE-PRESIDENT

Chas. E. Clark 
SECRETARY

Y

THE MIAMI OCEAN VIEW COMPANY 
OWNERS OF STAR ISLAND

Office fifth Street and Alton Road 
Entrance to Causeway

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

DIRECTORS
JAMES H. SNOWDEN 
JOHN H. LEVI 
CARL O. FISHER
HENRY McSWEENEY 
FRANK 8. SHUTTS 
V. H. EHRHART

February 18th, 1929.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami Beach, Fla.

My dear Carl:

I have your letter of the 12th, explaining 
about deal you made with the members of the Cocolobo Club, 
and I think you have acted very wisely in leasing the club 
and grounds to the members for $3,000,00 per year; in this way 
they will be able to pay, I suppose, some Interest on the bonds. 
No doubt, they will arrange to finance in some other way next 
year.

It oocurs to me that members taking guests 
should be compelled to pay a certain amount for each one. 
Probably the club will be able to enforce a rule something of 
this kind now, especially since you and myself will have nothing 
to do about the management of the club in the future.

Hoped to see you but guess you have been away 
most of the time that I was here. Am going up to Palm Beach for 
a couple of weeks but will probably run down here sometime at 
which time I will look you up.

Very truly yours



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

MEMO TO. Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

FROM. Mr. C. g. Chase, JT.

date______ M&y 10th., 1923«_________________

SUBJECT_____________________________________________________________

Attached, you will find. firBt of our resale cards for the ensuing 
fiscal year showing a‘ commi selon to our company of $150.00.

Each year I like to set up something to shoot at. This year 1 
want to turn in more commissions to the company than ever before.

I want vo make you a bet. I'll bet you, provided we have no 
hurricane, that we turn"in more commissions this year than last. 
Last year (up to May 1st, 1929,)we turned in nearly $32,000 in 
commissions earned.

I will make you this bet - "if we turn in less than $32,000 on 
the present fiscal year, I will give you 20% of whatever amount we 
reach under last year's total. Whatever we go over last years 
total, you give me 20%. " I am taking the chancdTf Hesales are 
getting harder every day to make as competition is getting keener. 
I also look for this year to be a big year on sales direct from 
the company.

If you lose, I will take my bet in property. If I lose, you may 
have to take my note or my shirt but I have always made my notes 
good, and I still have one or two extra shirts.



- ->s

From Mr. Fisher

To Mr. C. W. Ohase,

X

My dear Petes

MEMORANDUM

Jr.

L

Date May 13, 1929

Subject
I

• I have your8 of the 10th.
I have not time to analyze the bet, but sinoe 
you make the proposition it probably leans a 
little bit in your favor 
time to think this over and I will see 
later.

i»e have got lotB of 
you

<
CGF:T
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MEMO TO—

FROM.

The carl g. fisher properties

Mr. Carl G, Fisher,_______ __ date______ MBy 14th, 1929,

MT. C. Iff. Chase, Jr.________ subjerT _____________

Before you left here you said to give the Herald about 25$ 
of the amount of advertising that we gave the Hews. I have 
followed these instructions with the exception that you 
promised the News a full page for the "Builder’s Edition". 
This edition carried the insertion of the Fisher Hotels, a 
copy of which I am sending you in case you have not already 
seen it.

Our giving the News more advertising than the Herald has 
naturally brought around the result that the Herald wants an 
even break.

1 do not think the Herald should have as much advertising 
from us as we give the News. The News is always ready to 
play fair with Miami Beach when it’s a question of something 
we want that might take a Blice of bread away from Miami. 
The Herald on the other hand, seems always ready to fight 
for whatever Ev Sewell wants.

Attached is a copy of a letter I received today from 
Shutts. Also 1b attached, my answer.

C3TCJG C. Vi.



THE MT AMT HERALD

Miami, Florida, 
May 13, 1929.

Mr • C • W. Cha se, Jr•,
% Fisher PropertieB, 

Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Petes-

Naturally, I am somewhat concerned about the Fisher 
advertising in the Herald. The fact that your organization 
gave the Miami Daily News yesterday morning several times as 
much space as you did The Herald indicates that you must have 
preference for that paper.

This, of course, is incomprehensible to me, in view 
of zhe fact that we have nearly 10,000 dally circulation in 
excess of the News and about 17,000 on Sunday in excess of their 
circulation.

I am assuming that the value of advertising depends 
upon the circulation it receives through the medium used. Con
sequently, if you continue to pursue this course, it would 
mean that approximately 30,000 people who read The Herald every 
day and do not read the News will miss your advertising, and 
about 50,000 people will be in the same position on Sundays. 
For publicity purposes all newspapers estimate at least three 
readers for each paid copy.

Of course, if there is some feeling in your office 
against The Herald which makes your respSnsible executives feel 
that they would rather take substantial losses (if newspaper 
advertising has any va-lue at all) than be good to us, there is 
nothing I can say about it. However, I wish you would let me 
know the real reason why your people have assumed this attitude. 
Vie may be able to remedy a situation of which we are now in 
Ignorance.

Yours sincerely,

FBS:w SIGNED - FRANK B. SHUTTS.



Say 14, 1929.

Mr. Frank B. Shutts,
The Hiruni Herald, ,
Mi sal, Florida.

Baar Frank X-

Replying to your letter of Hay 13th.

As to the Herald balag larger than the Sens In cir
culation, there isn't an argument to be made. It isn’t al
ways size however, that counts most.

Back in ry Prep school days I had two very good 
friends. One was c.lraort a six footer and the other was about 
five foot six inches.

Any time I needed holp and I was in the right, my 
big friond would lean the weight of his size on the side of 
my cause. But when I wanted some real help and I was in the 
right, ny.little friend fought for me like a hell-cat.

Regarding our advertising. SB are killing practically 
all. our ads cotmanoing Hay 15th. Next Fall, v;e will open up 
with probably a very extensive advertising campaign. Just 
how wo will allot this advertising we do not know as yet.

There is no doubt about the circulation of the Herald 
being larger than the Hows. It isn't always circulation how
ever, that brings about the best results.

Very truly yours.

CTCxG

Copy;
Mr. Carl G. Fisher

C. V. CHAsE. JR.,
Sales-Manager,
CARI G. FISHER PROPERTIES.



MEMO TO.

The Carl G. fisher properties

Mr. 0. W, ftiase, Jr. SUBJECT.FROM.

Following up our conversation as to my working on endeavoring 
to change restrictions in some of our subdivisions thiB summer.

The easiest and quickest way to do this is to put into effect 
the zoning ordinance with which our City Council has been em
powered to have the people vote upon ever since 1925,

I am working on this idea in a very round about way having the 
requests brought to the City Council by a number of property 
owners, through the Miami Beach Realty Board, through the Miami 
Beaoh'Chamber of Commerce and will next have it brought to the 
Council by .he Miami Beach Ljons Club.

I have found that it is much better to have these requests conn 
from the people themselves and from such organizations as the 
above, than to have the request made by our Company as there is 
a tendency for some people to have the idea that there is a

i nigger in the woodpile when we make the request.

Then, I have talked individually to John Levi and other members 
of the Council. They are in favor of having the election oalled 
with the support they are getting from outside sources.

Will keep after this work as I consider it the most important 
thing' I can do here this summer.

With the restrictions changed in the Lake View Subdivision, 
we ^re going to have a lot of fine property of our own,saleable 
next winter,that is practically dormant, under its present re
strictions.

CWC:G C. W.



JAMES H. SNOWDEN
SOS MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK
•• Lx

June 10, 1929

Mr. Carl G. B'isher
Montauk, Long Island

Dear Carl:

Your letter of the Uth instant received and I am

glad to hear tnat Cocolobo Club members expect to pay off 

their indebtedness to us this winter. I am writing John 

Levi to see Chase and tell him what the bonds and interest 

amount to which I hold and then he can figure out how much 

of the rental is coming to each of us.

I am glad to hear that you like your new place 

at Montauk. I understand that the place is looking fine 

this year. Hope it will be a big success cut probably 

will take sometime to work it out. After we go down to 

Southampton will be pleased to run out to see you.

Best regards,



THE COCOLOBO CAY CLUB - MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

December 31, 1929



Th. KWW^O _ g.

THS COCOLOBO CAY CLUB - MIAMI BEACH, FLOKDA

Deo eml
KeafevndiS^ 4wm 
h’.l'-L. ASSETS 
ia.wtai- ■.?■■■ ■■

CASK
‘wZ«

On deposit
l is®s® 

MEMBEKJACCamS
..... lf"

Dues, etc;
w*tr-s

■ S/a«
Land (including landscaping, etc.) 
Buildings

i'< Furnishings and equipment 
d Boateaed their equipment 

■■-taticaci;* and
Itasw 
SBnfcjr sv^pliaa sszd ®rp«<rws

LIABILITIES
T~-',,','"-r .

ACCOUNTS PAYABUS■ ■■■.....
For purchases, etc.
For tax an mashership dues collected
Advances by Carl 0. Fisher 
Interest thereonOK ?w«t. swrigwee teOMs

BODED IBDEBTEHJESS

First mortgage 6^ gold bond», due 
March 1, 1988

Accumulated interest thereon

«ICI,300.00

3,370»®
3M.C0-

—--- I 2,694.48

1,557.00

5 7,018«® ' '

5 42,313.5967:119.94
27.021.95 
4,688.76 141,144.84

:iî.OC

0$ 3,043.18
60.00

$ 54,166.11
37,268.81 91,419.92

<? 8,5«? 
...6,?®^ .<13,5‘3.«t-. 

§86,®

$ 94,622.05

$ 50,000.00
68,204.79 118,804.79

P

ECMTWAT.

Capital stock - Authorised
Le»»i Unissued

-Deficit

£ J. c ,ti J>_

19® 1W 1323 4,000.00

1X4,878.17 «13,486,67 «18,894,65
-#^òòo.oo .„,.^(1
-^oo »*,000,00 66tS3ia414.000.00



TIB COCOLOBO OAT CUB . lOAlH BEACH, FLORIDA

Tear ended Deonober 51, 1989

THS «COLOBO SAX CUB - MXA1S ©¡»*3^, 5LCSZM
Nanbership dues 
initiation fees 
Dining roan service
Koon rent

», iaw
TOW. INCOB >d DsHxtòer 51, 1989,

,. .imjjjfLtfty Opart !.-ln® Stdtanent

Jiwuwber 51,

1«!#

110,800.00
272.70

5,870.66
224,00
eojoo ¡^h.88

$16,009,35
ao.foMs

¡KFiCI?

Sundry supplioa and expanses

3SCSSBEB 51, $ 7,018.»É
8,878.70

788.17
1,478,69

776.68
6,649.05 

325.00
14.85
85.38

TOTAL EXPENSES 

opatATnra loss t 4,187.46
OIHffi DB13CTI0MB

Interest accrued but not paid
On flrat aurtgage benda
On 0. 0. Fisher advances

Loss an sale of Featherbed Bank light

HET LIBS

$ 8,558.37 
6,785,05 015,343.48

835,88 16.179.30

Total lnoaao
Total expenses

OPERATING PROFIT - LOSS
Other deductions

HET LOSS

c ou ZA2.1 sons

1986 1987 1928 1988

$14,878.17 $15,496.57 $15,394.65 $16,009,35
18,986.75 15,976,68 15,894,67 80,136,81

$ 1,345.42 $ 2,480.05 $ 500.18 , 4,187.46
11.816.40____ ____________ L4. 2.14. 24___lapvo-M

;.l.QaTOa98....tfl5.tt6S.O5 14.754.36 ¿20.306.78
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IA£*1A1 ¿*££1-
TH» OGCOU<B4) CAT Cljm - EIliSE BStCn* ?W8IW.

December SI.S. K. 
Brady, <taa*w c. 
Brady, 3?. ?.
BALOCE-taeM^Sl, 19X8

Net lost for year ended Deoemter 31, 1929 
ae-.hc.wn By Operating Stat««*

LWj-wli, V.. E. 
itosSw!* swy S<

i. CeleiMa 
S&tajrt-. V.- H. 
Fisher, carl, 0. 
Fisher, ¿tarls» I. 
Fisher, hw.wws I1« 
Maher, Millies. A» 
Fletalwr, Jossipik E. 
(Jafible, 'it, acraaril 
Gslatt, p. a. 
Grata, Robert c. 
Grown, s. H. B. 
drlfritha, 1. t. 
Xaamhs, 3. 
Herta, Jnba 
Hcwftll, Thoes M. 
Jay, iiSKh 
leyes, iJwid 9. 
Maypole, Reheat 
Osina, Frederiek J, 
Eelstea, R< 3-. 
B.AS'tw®, FrMerisk H, 
MsbWd, Swrg» 1. 
Sas/1», b. c, 
r.»t, C. 0» 
smiUsg, x. h. 
Serippa, Vi, 3. 
Shwtta, Frank a. 
Cnns’las, Jxasas H. 
EtiUsnn, <5« A« 
lalhdtt, Hr., B. •£. 
JfrasSMli, J.< J. 
jjalwsi, Fred S.
v-cwd, Owr 
v?wd««n* .v. C, 
i.ylle, Brim "t. 
Vos»g, 1. A.

1,000.00

USAOH* H.C8XDA ?ar rams

10 v i,ootaM
10 1,090.00
10 1,000,00
10 « 92,0X4.8«
10 ■ l.wo.oo
10 1,000,ir)
10
10

-XOJgg^

10 
u> 
10

$112,331.14£ 1 J._.Q-MIJJ,|
1,000.00

10 1,010.00
10 1.0Q0.D0
10 1,000,00

1,080,00
IS l.coo.oo
10 1*000.0)
10 l,iX»,00
10
JO

1,009*00
1,<X»,(X>

10 1,000.00
10 1,000.00
10 1,W0

IjfXW.OI)
1,000.00
1,!X».^
1,9»,«
1.MO.OO
1,000.09

l.WO.uO

1*000.09
l.XW.OO
1,000.00
?,-JvX3.00
i.axi.aj

i,coj.oo
1,000.00
3,OQO.f5O
1,000.00

..._.Aa2Sgx£®

EEFICIT - DECEMBER 31

MIS



Robert C,

$ 1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00

Hfi.ooo.ooT0TAL8





January 7, 1930,

Hr. George Ade.
King Cole Hotel, .-
Miami Beach.
Dear Mr. Ade:

I would like to have.you go to
Oocolobo on my boat next Saturday, the 
11th, with the Committee of One Hundred.
I have invited the following friends to 
go with ue on the "Shadow H"., leaving at 
about eleven o’clock in the morning.

Governor Cox
John Levi
General Tyndall - :
Earl Kiser
Steve Hannagan
R. S. Rhoads
Dan J. Mahoney
Jernes Fowler
Jess Andrew
Colonel McCormiok
Fred Post
C. P. Bentley
hill you please telephone my 

secretary if you can oome r/ith usT
Very truly youre,



Blond

Phelps

125Q

C. W. Chet soFROM -

C. W. CHASE
Can you think of any other names 
CWC:M
ATTACH.

memo to Mr. Fisher

I have written the attached letter to 
they join Cocolobo Cay Club.

H. G, Dechant 
Mark R. Hanna 
Geo. A. Strom 
De Witt Paige 
Riohard K. Le 
Oscar Webber 
Geo. Harrison 
Fred A. Poor

DATE J

subject COCOLOBO CAYI CLUB LETTER 

the following gentlemen suggesting that

John B. Ford 
J, B. Graham 
J. B. Sanchez 
John A. Brander 
James M. Cox 
Joseph H. Adams 
J. Judson Dean 
F. L. Du Bosque



January 22. 1950,

Mr. H. 0. Deohant, 
2844 Borth Bay Road, 
Miami Beaoh. florida.

Peer Mr. Deohant. *«•« sw> *4! m «aattvtr

of names for thia 
dozen, of which

w?Jl ha a

are no other dues or

The house oharges at Cooolobo are most reasonable! breakfast *1.801 
lunch *2.75] dinner *5.00. A lunch at Cooolobo ia practioally a 
full oourse dinner. Booms for overnight are oharged at *5.60 
single. *5.00 double - extra ohorge for use of cottage in addition 
to lodging oharges, *10.00 per day.

la entertaining one*a friends down here during the winter season 
there is probably not a more delightful way than a orulao down 
Bisoayne Bay to Cooolobo Cay Club, a delicious seafood meal and 
the enjoyable sail home. It la a trip that la much ooveted by 
thoae who are fortunate enough to be the guest of a Cooolobo 
member and one that la always remembered and one that any host la 
proud to give to hie guests.

If one is fond of fishing, there Is no better fishing ground than 
the waters adjacent to Oooolobo. Caesar's Creek, Angle Greek. 
Steamboat Creek - are all teaming with a wide variety of game 
fish and are excellent fishing spots when it is too rough to 
fish In the Gulf Stream. The reef and Gulf Stream fishing are 
close at hand and for a fishing outing of one, two or more days, 
nothing could be more desirable than to have Oooolobo as one's 
fishing headquarters for suoh enjoyable sport«

The membership at Cooolobo is very selected and has always been 
very limited. The Membership Committee would be delighted to 



add your mamberahip to the Club and have asked me to so oonvsy 
their rrlahea to you.

On the bank of the attached program of the recent Cooolobo — 
Oomittoe of One Hundred Cruise, you will find the names of the 
present membership of Cooolobo Cay Club.

On February 22nd we are having another orulse to Cooolobo for 
nesibers only and their invited guests. Ye hope you will be a 
member of Cooolobo by that time and will be delighted to see 
you and your guesta at this outing, which la planned to be an 
annual affair.

Very truly yours.

CHClM

C. W. CHAfiE, JR. 
Manager
COOOLOBO CAT CUJB



May 17th 1933.

Mr. Gar Hood,
Miaul Eeach, Fla.

My dear Gar:

Apparently the other deal Is off, at least for the time 
being, and In the meantime I am getting ready to go north 
with the "K". If you have some friend in Detroit that 
you think would be interested, I wish you would let me 
hear from you.

You might want to go north on the "K" to take the trip 
up and see how she works. I may deoide to go up on her 
myself.

Yours,

CARL G. FIS HSR

CGF-HI4



Written at*
Pert Washington, L.I.,H.Y. 

October 8, 1934.

Mr. Gar Wood.
C/o Detroit Athletic Club, 
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Gari-

When you were out here the other day, I dropped 
down to see you in the evening. However, there was no
body at the Club and the wind waB blowing, and X gave you 
one "Hail* but there wae no way for me to get out to you, 
so I let it go at that.

I had hoped that 1 might meet with you on your re
turn, but also missed out on that.

I am leaving for Miami Beach on Saturday of this 
week and expect to remain there during the balance of the 
season.

I hope you will get down early and that we can 
get that Cocolobo Club cleaned up in suoh a manner that 
it can be promoted and have a couple of hundred members. 
It is really a delightful place and no other such plaoe 
in the entire southern part of Florida. The value now 
is so pared down that the cost of interest and upkeep is 
indeed very reasonable.

3orry I missed you.
<

Yburs,

CGFzAVM 
CARL G. FISHER.

P.S.—Business 1b coming at Miami Beach with a tremendous 
demonstration of real business, with no speculation. 
You might be interested in the information on the 
little card enclosed, of the sales of our own Com
panies during the last ten days; which has never 
happened before at this time of the year.
Greater Miami has building permits of over $6,000,000 
since the 1st of January; of which Miami Beach has 
$4,300,000. Miami Beach alone has a greater build
ing permit for this season than any other city in 
the entire South, and new houses in Miami Beach since 
January 1st are even greater than in Chicago.



December 17, 1935.

Mr. Gar Hood, 
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Gar:-
The other night I did not have a chance to go Into details 

with you regarding Ooooloho.

We have a wonderful property down there which can be of a 
lot of benefit to our hotels, and the Flamingo particularly will pay 
a reasonable fee to help support thia Club.

We have two new memberships now - very fine men - but the 
great drawback to the Club is that you cannot go down there without 
a boat, or hiring a special boat. ■

We should have about two aores, or two and a half acres, at 
the northern end of the road on Key Largo, with a very small dock and 
a caretaker there who can haul guests from automobiles on Key Largo 
to Cocolobo for fifty cents each; and then we have a perfect contact.

We should also have a guide at Cooolobo with some small boats 
that will go up through the oreeks, with an outboard motor and semi- 
J lass bottom. These boats do not need to cost more than $100.00 or

150.00 apiece to be first class and suitable.

Every day the importance of the Club is more noticeable for 
headquarters far sportsmen for fishing, and yet these many, many, 
many men don't want the trouble of owning a boat or bothering with 
a captain, etc., and I don't blame them. They are wise in not hav
ing a boat, but they are also wise in joining our Club, paying regu
lar dues and hiring the boats as and when they want them; but we must 
supply the boats.

I built a couple of nice glass-bottom boats before the hurrl- 
oane in 1928 and they oost only $30.00, but we had the lumber and 
glass to do it with. The same kind of boats would probably cost 
$50.00 now.

We have some marvelous sea gardens within a quarter of a mile 
of the Club. If we furnish proper facilities down there, whioh will 
oost the Club only about $6.00 a day, we can make, through memberships 
and through the proper entertainment of fishermen during the fishing 
Beason, $100.00 a day from this Investment; but the principal assist
ance to the Club will come from membership fess of people who would 
like the privilege of belonging to the Club, even if they go down 
there only once or twice a year.

We are right up to the point now where we need the Club very 
much for our guests, but Collins doesn't seem to think much of the 



proposition, in spite of the foot that he has at the Nautilus a guest 
now who is paying $7,000.00 for the season for the Presidential Cot
tage and whose' principal idea is to go bone fishing, andhe has bought 
a boat. Th? boat isn't suitable, so he is going to buy another boat 
whioh is more suitable for his business, which is to oatoh some bone 
fish. Also, he would like to have a boat a little later on which 
will go across to the Bahamas, and you know that type of boat is not 
to be found around these boat slips.

>feut one guest, such as we■ have now,who is interested in Coco- 
lobo, is/Worth all the guests we have had who were not interested and 
finally Wore themselves out looking for pleasure.

/There, is a new set of fishermen coming on every year and people 
who want t)ie pleasure of such a place as Ooooloboj and I think you 
have in that Club a little gold mine, if you will keep it going, and 
oertainly 1/will help you because I think it is a life saver for our 
hotels; and the hotels - at least the hotels whioh I control, whioh 
are the Flamingo and the Linooln - will contribute in order to be able 
to send their gueBts to Cooolobo.

We have a very muoh finer layout than Doherty, as it is better 
located in every way, but it takes a little money right now and an 
organization that 1b free from the delays and the "kiss-offs" of the 
present owners and stockholders.

j
As long as the Club was handled by myself and Jim Snowdon, 

(but principally by myself as I put up most of the money), the Club 
was very successful and helped greatly in the sale of real estate and 
also hotel receipts. but when it came to the point where X could no 
longer personally pay the expense of holding the Club up, I found that 
the other Club members were in about the same shape as myself - lots 
of assets but no caBh, or at least they did not care to continue to 
hold up a sick cat.

If you can get right back down here and we can get this Club 
going, you will have an investment that will probably be better than 
any other investment you have, and at the same time you can have a 
lot of fun completing and promoting it.

There are several proposed members who are waiting now to 
join the Club on the basis of $100.00 fees, and I believe it will be 
very easy to get at least a hundred members on this basis quickly, 
if we can provide a boat contact with the Club between Northern Key 
Largo and Oooolobo - whioh is about nine miles.

tie need a small 30-footer that can do about 15 miles an hour.

I think a total expenditure of less than $5,000.00 will give 
ue perfect contaot, and I am satisfied that we could get enough to 
make this $5,000.00 and $5,000.00 extra right away.

Let me hear from you. Yours,

CGFtAVM CARL G, FISHER.
o.o. to Mr. 0. W. Chase, Jr.i^Mr. Emery Flinn; Mr. I.A.Collins; Mr. Hum]



December 17, 1935.

Mr. (Jar Mood, 
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear (Jarj-

Another man was in this morning and wants to know our situa
tion at Cooolobo. He ie at least good for a membership, and a fine 
man but he hasn't a boat.

If that boat-building outfit of your could turn out a nice 
little fishing boat, with very shallow draft, that could be' kept at 
Cooolobo, and they could be bought at a reasecable price, and our 
caretaker there could keep them tied up at the dock; and also if we 
han a couple of heavy davits to lift them so sb to clean the bottoms 
or change the «heels, we would have an ideal layout down there that 
would take care of these little boats, and people could go down by 
automobile and contact with a boat in less than two hours, at a min
imum of expense, also a minimum of trouble.

You know, not many people are like you and myself in owning 
boats. They don't want to go to sea, and they don't want a lot of 
trouble with captain», oooks, etc.

Bow, we have the room and we have the facilities on the shore, 
and it takes only these little "trimmings* to put the outfit in proper 
condition, and you are in a position to do it better than I am - in 
fact, I am in no position for cash to do it but I certainly can help 
you make it a complete suocese, and your investment is lOOi O.K; but 
an additional 65,000 or $6,000 ie going to make the investment a hell- 
of-a-<lot better than it ie now,

Hut I don't see how we are going to get anywhere if we have 
to keep fooling around with committees, who never get together and 
who won't put up any a»ney, and each person has a different idea of 
what they are going to do, or what they want to with the other fel
low's money.

I wee Just talking to Charlie Xrom of the Flamingo, we don't 
know how many people in the Flamingo would like to become members at 
Cooolobo and have the chance of going down there perhaps only two or 
three times a year, or a season; but there ia a certain number who 
want to do it and this number is growing each year and will grow, 
especially if we have these facilities that I am talking to you about.

Ae it ia now, we are just kicking good business right out the 
window. We are also being pried loose from some of the beet people 
in the country. Ab the situation stands now and as I see it, there 
is nothing else for you to do but to take over the Club and give the 
old members a memterahip as long as they live, but be in a position
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to go ahead with these improvemeats lamediately. Thea we have our 
hotel managers to help, besides a lot of people who are not connected 
with the hotels - and very fine people - who would like to join and 
pay reasonable dues annually; which is just like manna from heaven 
and it would give you a perpetual inoome to continue the improvements 
suoh as you care to make. X know our hotels need these facilities, 
and we need them more and more every day.

Tours,

cor I ATM CAHL G. rXSHKH.

c.c. to Mr. 
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Irving A. Collins
Emery Flinn
C. W. Chase, Jr.
F. R. Humpage.



Deoember 30, 1935.

Mr. Gar Wood,
502 River Road,
Marysville, Michigan.

Dear Gar:-

VI have just been able to get locations spotted on the north end 
of Key Largo which would give us an automobile connection with Oocolobo 
by going six miles via water. ( \

I think it can easily be arranged to have telephone connection 
at this point so that at least once or twice a day telegrams, telephone 
connections, etc., oan be arranged.

A lot of people who go to Cocolobo and stay a few days are big 
men financially and have a good deal of long distance telephone work 
to do, so that I think the Telephone Company would take a little more 
than the average interest in hooking up this connection. I think 
$5,000 or $6,000 invested will do the job, and while it may take $8,000 
or $10,000 to complete a passable road and build a small cabin with 
parking space, it would give easy aocess to Cocolobo to a great many 
hundreds of people who don't own boats and have no connection whatever 
at this time exoept as passengers on some friend's boat.

The reputation of Key Largo is very fine and accommodations 
there could be, as they once were, 100% to visitors.

We oan pledge the support at least of the hotels that I am in
terested in, and I believe a very select membership would be compara
tively «easy to obtain at a moderate fe*e for membership, whioh, after 
all, is what supports a fishing camp of this kind.

Something must be done soon and 
it over, and when you come down we will 
matter thoroughly.

I would like to have you think 
take some time and go into the

Tour s.

CGF:AVM CARL G. FISHER



December 31, 1935

Ur. Gar Wood,
502 River Road,
Marysville, Michigan.

Dear Gar:-

I am sending you under separate cover

25 booklets of Florida that I think you can 

use to good advantage among the yacht owners 

that you think will appreciate them.

The State allowed me 500 as a apeoial 

favor and I told them 1 would eend you some. 

If these are not enough, I may be able to get 

you some more.

Beet regards and hope to see you soon.

Yours,

CGFtAVM OARL 0. FISHER
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carl G. Fisher corporation

• Miami Beach, Florida

U. S. A.
Maroh 7, 1936.

Oar Wood, President,
0. W. Chase, Jr., Secretary,
Cooolobo Cay Club, 
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Sirs:-

Herewith please find my resignation as a member of the 
Cooolobo Cay Club.

I have invested for the Cocolobo Club more than one hun
dred thousand dollars, and I have paid dues for the past several 
years,without a boat to use at all.

Nothing constructive has been done to reorganise the 
Cooolobo Club. I have submitted a plan which would put the Club 
in a position to offer road transportation to within six miles 
of the Club, and this connection could be handled very easily 
and at praotioally no oost to the Club.

No notion, however, has been taken on this suggestion 
and the Club now is maintained at the expense of several people 
who have no connection with the Club. Therefore, I hope you 
will immediately accept my resignation.

' The hotels of the Carl G. Fisher Corporation would be
very glad to help support the Cooolobo Club, if there was a con
nection suoh as I have described. This would allow us to send 
our guests for a pleasant day's outing via automobile and at a 
minimum expense.

The dues have been continuing and one meeting after an
other has been held without any constructive plan of go ahead, 
except to adjourn.

I feel very reasonably certain that at an expense of 
not to exoeed $5,000, the Club can be immediately put on a pay
ing basis. I can only speak for the Flamingo Hotel and the 
Lincoln Hotel, but at least I can offer the support of $1,000 
a year, allowing our guests to pay their way to arrive at the 
Club for whatever they may require there.

I would not care to enter into any agreement if the 
Club is to be thrown open to people who would not properly inter
mingle with our guests, but at least my plan will accomplish re
sults and introduce the Club to hundreds of people who would love 
to go there for a day's outing, if they oould drive down by auto
mobile at a moderate expense.

Tours,

CGFiAW CARL G. FISHER



Maroh 11, 1936.
') -

Mr. Oar Wood,
Miami Beaoh, Florida.

Dear Garj- ' „

At laet I have the goods on you.

If I had known you were going to practice up . 
on me for that matoh with a bow and arrow, I would have 
been out in my baok yard practicing too.

I didn't need any lessons as I am a natural bow 
and arrow shot.

You aure did beat hell out of me, but I think 
you should have sent me notice that you were taking 
private lessons on the side. I was busy selling real 
estate, while you were out taking lessons to give me 
a cleaning.

O.K. with me, but I will remember it, and next 
time I will do a little praotiolng myself.

Yours,

CARL 0. FISHER. 
CGFtAVM

Enclosure -
Copy of letter from 
Mr. Howard Hill.
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Wood,Mr. Gar
503 Hirer Road, 
Marysville, Miohigan.

Dear Gar

Sept. IS, 198?
J

/

Pete telle ne you haven't answered any letters regarding 
the salary of the caretakers, and this you should attend to.• UU BOAOAJ VA VUW7 WtMVBQnOAB, CLAMA OUAD JVM OUVUSiM we

Tou have a lot of good furniture in the Club and other equipment 
that is valuable; and it would be stripped to the bone if you 
shut

__ _______________ r9 OUU At WUUUkU vq »»Aippuu »V UUMv AA jwt*

up the place.

If there is anything X can do to help you with your plans, 
■e a note. X think now that you have the property, there 

">ility of selling it to the Surf Club. I don't
drop
■ay be some possibility of selling it to 
know whether yon have had any correspondence on the subject or 
not, so will wait until I hear fron you.

don't

COP:ATM

Toara,

OARI» G. FIBHIR.



September 28, 1937

Mr. Carl G. Fisher 
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear Carl:

I am in receipt of your letter 
of September 20th, and was pleased to hear 
from you and appreciate your calling my 
attention to the possibility that the equip
ment at Cocolobo would be destroyed if a 
proper caretaker was not present to look 
after this equipment.

I have conveyed your message to the 
receivers of the Rex Corporation who fell 
heir to the Club and I am sure that they will 
take sufficient precaution to protect their 
property. I have suggested that they 'continue 
to keep Mr. Sweeting on the job where I know 
he will look after their interest.

I do not believe they anticipate 
doing anything with the Club except to just 
maintain it the way it has been maintained 
the last three or four years. <When they have 
settled their case with the Internal Revenue 
Department, if they ever get it settled, they 
will no doubt want to do something constructive 
with the Club, and in the meantime I am sure 
there would be no objections on their part to 
the old members of the Club using it whenever they 
wish as they have in the past. When you see any 
of the old members I hope you will convey that 
message to them.

I expect to come South sometime in 
November or December and will sit down with you 
and talk it over at that time. In the meantime,

Very best regards


